KHALASMENO AND KATALIMATA
TWO EARLYIRON AGE SETTLEMENTS
IN MONASTIRAKI,EAST CRETE
(PLATEs
68-73)

HIS REPORT representsa single component of the Kavousi-ThriphtiSurvey,which is
the studyof the topographyand archaeologyof the region of Kavousi and the environs
of the Early Iron Age sites of Vronda and Kastro.1 The focus of the survey is to provide
a broad environmentaland chronologicalcontext for the KavousiProjectexcavationsand to
assess changes in settlementpatterns in the Bronze Age and Early Iron Age in this area of
eastern Crete (Figs. 1, 2).
Survey was conducted at Khalasmeno and Katalimata to document two new Late
Minoan (LM) IIIC settlements that have substantialartifacts and architecturalremains
suitable for assessing and comparing site size, chronology, and function but are rapidly
succumbing to erosion and other destructiveagents, both natural and anthropogenic. A
secondaryaim of fieldworkwas to examine two EarlyIron Age sites of similarsize and date
that are topographicallyassociatedbut situated in entirely differentphysical environments
and might thereforehave been settledfor differentreasons.2
Katalimataand Khalasmenoarelocatedin the districtofKavousi on the extremewestern
edge of the Siteia mountains (Thriphti range) overlookingthe north Isthmus of Ierapetra
(Figs. 1, 2). The sites are situated on the north and south sides of the Kha gorge, about
2 kilometerseast of the Early Minoan settlement of Vasilikiand about 600 meters northnortheastof the villageof Monastiraki(Figs.2, 3; P1.68:a, c). The Kha gorge is a well-known
east Cretan landmark,consistingof a V-shape,700 meters high, sliced into the western front
of the Thriphti range;it forms the main southwestdrainagebasin for the west Siteia massif.
The nearestperennialspringis at Monastirakivillage, and riverwater,collecting at the base
of the gorge, is accessibleeven in dry summermonths.
T

1

For the broad aims of the Kavousi-Thriphtisurvey,see Haggis 1992; for the Dark Age settlements,see
Haggis 1990, p. 291. For the Kavousi Project,see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1983 and, most recently,Gesell,
Day, and Coulson 1988 and Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991.
2 The surveyof the sites of Katalimataand Khalasmenowas undertakenin 1989 and 1990 as part of the
Kavousi-ThriphtiSurvey,a component of the Kavousi Project.Fieldworkwas conducted under the auspices
of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens and with the permission of the Greek Ministry of
Cultureand the KA' Ephoreiaof Prehistoricand ClassicalAntiquities.Supportwas providedby a Fulbright
CollaborativeResearchGrantand the AmericanSchool of ClassicalStudiesat Athens.We wish to thankCostis
Davaras, Metaxia Tsipopoulou, and Nikos Papadakisof the Ephoreia of Eastern Crete and the Directors of
the Kavousi Project, Geraldine C. Gesell, Leslie Preston Day, and William D. E. Coulson, for encouraging
this project and for providingmuch useful input. We are indebted to Georgos Gammatikakisof Kavousi and
Manolis Zigakis(tou reapyou) of Vasiliki,whose knowledgeof the Monastirakiarea was invaluable.We are
especially grateful to L. Vance Watrous,G. C. Gesell, L. P. Day, William Coulson, and Margaret S. Mook
for reading drafts of this paper and for much helpful criticism.The map of east Crete (Fig. 1) was prepared
by Lee Ann Turner of the Universityof Pennsylvania.
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Khalasmeno is a distinctly rounded hill about 230 meters above sea level immediately
south of the gorge on the southern edge of the Kha river (Fig. 3; P1. 68). While the toponym,
KhalaOBsmeno ("ruin"), betrays traditional recollection of ancient remains, the site was
unknown, even to the local landowner.3 The west slope of the hill is covered with abandoned
terraces, which were used as late as the 1950's for barley; other terraces extending up the steep
slope of the Lamia cliffs, just east of the summit, are further evidence of recent agricultural
use. Khalasmeno is today used as grazing land for the Monastiraki shepherd, and a derelict
mandra
(sheep pen) in the center of the site suggests traditional herding activity.
Some 300 meters north-northeast of Khalasmeno, within the gorge itself on its north
side, is the settlement of Katalimata. The site is situated about halfway up the north cliff
of Kha (ca.350 meters above sea level) on a series of limestone ledges on the outer west face
and inner south face of the mouth of the gorge (Fig. 3; Pls. 68:a, c at 2, 70). Trace remains
of Turkish glazed wares corroborate local reports that the site was used as a refuge settlement
and Monastiraki residents today remember similar use of the location
during the Turkokratia,
during the German occupation. Today goats from herds at Papoura are often seen grazing
on the precarious stone ledges, and except for the occasional hunter or archaeologist, the
site is rarely visited.
Katalimata has been known since 1903, when Harriet Boyd [Hawes] recorded some
"geometric pottery" from the location:
Even more inaccessible [than Vrokastro],although not of equal height, is a ledge in the
Thriphti Range, just above a deep gorge, east of Monastiraki.With a spyglassone decries
characteristicIron Age walls, and our foreman, AristidesPappadias,scaled the cliff and
broughtdown fragmentsof geometricpotterygatheredin the midst of house ruinslike those
on the Citadel [Kastro]. Perhapsone day I shall go there myself, but my eyes will have to
be blindfolded.4
Pendlebury also mentions Katalimata in his catalogue of Geometric sites in The Archaeology
of Crete,but there is no indication that he or Boyd ever visited the site, and no pottery or
architecture was ever published.5 It was perhaps the extreme inaccessibility and precarious
location of the site, high in the cliffs of the Kha gorge, that discouraged early archaeological
investigation.
Katalimata and Khalasmeno are situated on the Isthmus of lerapetra, the shortest
land route between north and south coasts on Crete. The sites have a western aspect
and are only accessible from the plain. Although passage to the fertile mountain valley
of Thriphti is possible from Monastiraki, by means of a Turkish-period kalderimi
(cobbled
3 Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts(1937-1938, p. 137) mention a "Palaialimata,"of LM IIIC-

SM (Subminoan)date, above the village of Monastiraki.The toponym Palaialimatais unknown to modern
inhabitantsof Monastirakiand Vasiliki,and intensivesurveyhas revealedno other LM IIIC settlementin the
vicinity.It is possible that Palaialimatais Pendlebury'sconfusion or conflation of Katalimataand an obsolete
toponym for Khalasmeno. Kanta (1980, p. 161), after Pendlebury,lists Palaialimatain the site catalogue. The
findspotof Khalasmenowas firstpublishedby Nowicki (1990, pp. 176-177).
4 Boyd 1904, pp. 17-18.
5 Pendlebury1939, p. 326.
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path), the mountain fronts of Papouraand Lamia present a natural barrierto the eastern
hinterland(Figs. 2, 3). The topography thus indicates orientation to the west and toward
the intersectionof the major north-south and east-west transportationroutes in east Crete,
a factor necessarilyimportant in the siting of the two settlements. The topography and
proximity of the sites to each other point to some kind of interrelationshipand possible
functionaldifferences.
THE SURVEY
Fieldworkwas conducted at the sites of Monastirakifor two weeks in 1990. While initial
and preliminaryreconnaissanceshad been carriedout by the authorson separateoccasions
in 1987,6a complete and detailedsurveyof Khalasmenoand Katalimatawas a collaborative
effort,whose purpose was to draw topographicaland sketchplans of the extant architecture
and to collect and study a sample of surfacepottery.
The site-sampling methods employed at the two sites were inconsistent because of
the vastly different terrains encountered. At Khalasmeno, the sampling units were long,
rectangularunits, two meters wide, extending out from the notional center of the site along
the cardinal radii. Sherds were counted in units five meters long and two meters wide to
determine artifactdensities and to establishthe boundariesof the site. Sherd material was
concentrated within limits of the visible architecture.All pottery, stone tools, and other
artifactswere collected along the transects, irrespectiveof specific location. Pottery from
each transectwas collected, sorted, and recorded, and then a "grab sample" of diagnostic
sherdswas collected from each of the four quadrantsformed by the bisectingtransects.
At Katalimata, the steep and precarious terrain made site-sampling difficult. Here
individual,long transects,situated along each of four terraces(B, C, E, and K; see Fig. 8),
comprised the sample area. Pottery was counted and recorded as in the radial transects
at Khalasmeno. A grab sample was collected along each of the topographicallydistinct
bedrock terraces.
KHALASMENO
Khalasmeno (Fig. 4; P1. 68) consists of at least 27 units of architecture,perhaps separate
rooms, spreadingover the top of the hill, a clearly defined and discrete area of some 0.65
hectares. The hill is contained on the north by the deeply incised Kha river bed and on
the south by a torrent fed from the cliffs to the east. Immediatelyeast of the summit is a
steep slope of colluvial debris climbing east to the vertical cliffs of Lamia (Fig. 3; P1. 68:a,
c). To the northeastof the setfiement,on the very edge of the south side of the Kha gorge,
is another cluster of ancient house walls whose plan and extent could not be determined
because of thick scree cover and dense vegetation.
The architectureof Khalasmeno consists of wall lines visible at various levels, from
foundations up to three courses. Even with 100 percent ground visibility,walls are often
6

See Haggis 1990 and Nowicki 1990, pp. 176-177.
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FIG.4. Plan of Khalasmeno

covered by stone tumble, and in the central area of the settlement, units 2-5 have been
obscuredby a large mandra
or shepherd'shut (unit5 on Fig. 4). House and room units could
be detected by concentrationsof pottery and stone tumble,but only ancient walls identified
with certainty were drawn on the sketch plan. Immediately east-northeastof units 8-10
is another possible house, which consists of only a stone pile obscured by vegetation. The
pottery scatter over the entire hilltop is dense, and ceramic remains appear to be localized
within the wall lines and rarely extend beyond the area of visible architecture.Given the
uniformityof the terrain and the high level of visibility,it is likely that the full horizontal
extent of the settlementis preservedand visible on the ground surface.
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The sketch plan of the settlement (Fig. 4) shows two main areas of building, which
appear to be divided by a main east-west street that passes between units 22 (north)and
18-19 (south),wideninginto a broadstreetor courtyardbetween units 5 and 6. The firstarea
consistsof units6-20 in the southernpart;the second, units 1-5 and 21-27, is in the northern.
As at Vronda,Kastro,7Karphi, and Vrokastro,these units are contiguousand make ample
use of the bedrockoutcropsin wall construction(especially6-8 and 11, 12, and 14).8
Walls average 0.60 m. wide, where two faces are visible, and are constructed of local
limestone fieldstones. No dressed stone was apparent, but this is probably a condition of
preservation. Doorways, indicated by breaks in the fieldstone construction, are certain
between units 22 and 24 and units 18 and 19, and a house entrance is apparent on the
east side of unit 10. Units 12, 17, and 24 possibly are storage areas, auxiliary rooms,
or closets, and unit 9 is an enclosed porch or vestibule.9 Units 13 and 15 are probably
exteriorcourtyards,supportedby retainingwalls along the south (P1.69:a). While doorways
and certain room and house divisions are often impossibleto determine from the surface
remains, several recurringpatterns of constructionappear, which fit into the LM III and
EarlyIron Age house typology as defined by Hayden.10Although the areas of 2-5, 20, and
21 are too obscure to make designationscertain, by using Hayden's typology it is possible
to suggesta total number of house units between 12 and 16.
Unit 8 appearsto be a one-roomhouse with an auxiliaryroom, porch, or court (unit9), a
characteristicof LM III plans."1Two-room and three-roomplans, such as 22-24, 18-19,
16-17, and possibly 2-3, are most common. Additionally,the elongated form of units 1
and 4, while uncertain in plan, is either a one-room house or an axially arranged twoor three-room type.12A larger,more elaborate plan (apparentat Vronda, Vrokastro,and
Karphi)has auxiliaryrooms situatedalongsidea main chamber.13 At Khalasmeno,a similar
arrangement can be seen in units 25-27 and 6-7; units 25-27, however, might be two
separatehouses consistingof a one-room house (25) and an axial two-room house (26-27).
The terrain of the Khalasmeno summit is essentially level, and in this respect it is
dissimilarto such Iron Age sites as Kastro,Vrokastro,or Karphi. The LM IIIC settlementat
Vronda,however,is remarkablysimilarto Khalasmenoin terrain,size, plan, and population
capacity.Vrondacoversan area (ca. 0.60 ha.) equivalentto Khalasmeno,and as in the latter,
the maximum number of houses is between 12 and 16.14 At both sites, the simple two- and
three-roomhouse plans prevail,with accessbetween roomsprovidedby breaksin partywalls
7 Unless otherwise indicated, referencesto "Kastro"or "the Kastro" in this text refer to the Kastro at
Kavousi; for the Kastro, see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985 and Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991; likewise,
"Kastri"in the text refersto PalaikastroKastri(Sackettand Popham 1965).
8 Hayden 1983, p. 374; Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 385; Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 330.
9 On internal closets in LM IIIC, see Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 386 (Rooms A9 and El); Hayden
1981, pp. 79, 141.
10 Hayden 1981, pp. 130-143; Hayden 1983, pp. 384-387; Hayden 1987; see also McEnroe 1979,
pp. 160-170.
1 Hayden 1981, pp. 101-102; Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 360.
12 On the axial plan in LM III, see Hayden 1981, pp. 132-135.
13 Hayden 1983, p. 385; Hayden 1981, p. 134; Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 147, Vronda: BuildingsI,
C, and D.
14 Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 147.
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rather than by halls or vestibules.15Houses and rooms at both sites are clustered together
in an aggregatefashion(Vronda,BuildingsN and I, and C and D; Khalasmeno,units 22-27,
15-19, and 6-13), and room sizes are identical(ca. 16-50 sq. m.). In addition to the simple
aggregate plan, some buildings appear axially arranged. While the LM III "axial plan",
as defined by Hayden and McEnroe, is the norm at Vrokastroand in Geometric levels on
the Kastro, because of the suitabilityof the arrangementto the steeply contoured terrain,
it is interestingthat it appears also at Khalasmeno,which is a fairlylevel hilltop, requiring
only minimal terracing.16
THEP OTTERY

FineWares
The surfacepottery from Khalasmenoappearsto be predominantlyLM IIIC in date.17
Indications of late LM IIIC are the cylindricalpyxis base (26; Fig. 5) and rim (1; Fig. 5,
P1.69:b) with pendent multipletriangles.There are good parallelsfor the shape at Karphi,
and the element of hatchingand trianglesin an upperor middle registeris typicalof LM IIIC
stirrupjars, jugs, and pyxides.'8 Also found were two fragmentsof pyxis handles that were
applied to and continued down the body of the vessel to the base or to a point short of the
base.19Of certainLM IIIC date is a small,deep bowl (2; Fig.5, P1.69:b)with solid matt black
paint on the interior and exterior and a reservedband on the interior of the rim.20Bases
of deep bowls (21-25; Fig. 5, P1.69:b) were the most common fine base type on the site.
While bowlswith the reserveddisk(21, 25; Fig. 5) may be earlierthan LM IIIC,21the type is
common at Kastri, Karphi, Vronda,and in recentlyexcavateddepositson the Kastro.22
Possiblyof ritual function are a terracottaplaque with projections(32 [horns of consecration?];Fig. 6, P1. 69:d, e) and a kalathosrim with applied triangularprojections (8;
Fig. 5); the kalathosis similarto one at Vronda,with the same hornlikeprojections.23The
kalathosrim was found in unit 15; the plaque was found down slope from the settlement
on the west terraces.
CoarseWares
Coarse wares were collected and described,as their representationin the assemblages
provedto be distinctlydifferentfrom those of EarlyMinoan (EM)II-LM IIIB sites sampled
Day 1990; Day and Glowacki 1992.
Axially arrangedbuildingsat Khalasmeno are possibly 22, 24, 26-27, and 2-3. For a discussion of the
topographyof the axial plan, see Hayden 1983, p. 386; McEnroe 1979, pp. 168-170.
17
One exception is a sherd,possiblya wall fragmentfrom a cup or skyphos,of hard, pinkishclay with hard,
metallicblack slip on the interiorand exterior.This fabricis characteristicof Protogeometric-LateGeometric
wares from the Kastro.
18 For crosshatching,see Kanta 1980, p. 283 and Hall 1914, p. 150, fig. 89:E.
19 For the cylindricalpyxis with ledge for a lid, see Seiridaki 1960, pp. 18-19, fig. 12:5;for the pyxis handle
form, see Seiridaki 1960, fig. 12:2, 3 and Kanta 1980, p. 282.
20
Forbowls with the reservedband, see Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 282 and Popham 1965, p. 318.
21
Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 282; Popham 1965, p. 321.
22
Mook and Coulson 1992.
23
Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, fig. 13:37.
15
16
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in the Kavousiarea and identicalto excavatedLM IIIC depositsfromVrondaand Kastro.24
The fabrictypes are describedhere to facilitatedescriptionin the potterycataloguesfor each
site below: Type X is a coarse version of Type XI, and both consist of buff clay, a pink or
gray core, and dense, gray or purple phylliteand large,white and gray limestone inclusions.
Type X is a pithos fabric,and Type XI is primarilyfor pithoidjars and basins.Type XIII, a
salient Vronda pithos fabric, is buff with a pink core and dense, purple and pink phyllite
inclusions. Type XV, also common at Vronda, has distinctlylarge granodioriteinclusions
in a buff matrix. Type XVI is dark red to orange with dense, gritty,limestone and mica
inclusions.The remainingfabricis the typicalcookingpot and pithosware, Type IV,which is
red in color w'ithmixed darkred phylliteand limestone inclusions.
Coarse-wareshapes common at LM IIIC sites were well representedat Khalasmeno.
The coarsebasin (33-35; Fig. 7, P1.69:c)with a ribor carinationbelow the rim on the exterior
has good parallelsat Vronda, Kastri, and Karphi.25Betancourt'sType A cooking pot was
the only kind of tripod cooking pot found on the site.26This type, with the characteristic
out-turned rim (38; Fig. 7) and foot with round section and finger impressionat the base
(4547; Fig. 7, P1.69:c), is the norm at Vronda, the Kastro, Kastri, and Karphi.27These
coarse-vesseltypes, basins with the characteristicrib or carination(Type XI or XV), pithoi
with incised chevrons (P1. 69:c, 1) or hatched bands (Types X, XIII, or XV), and roundsection tripod feet with the finger impressionat base (in Types IV or XIV), are diagnostic
for LM IIIC in the Kavousiarea.

CATALOGUE28
FIGuREs5-7
1. Rim fragmentof straight-sidedpyxis

P1.69:b

Diam. 0.18.
Buff clay,pink core, buff slip interior/exterior.Inner
24

ledge for lid. Red band on rim interior.Red hatching
or multiple pendent triangles below two bands on
exterior.
LM IIIC

The fabric types described here representa purely LM IIIC coarse assemblage for the Kavousi area.
Forthe Kavousi coarse wares, see Haggis and Mook 1993, pp. 281-282, 287-289.
25 Day, Coulson, Gesell 1986, pl. 82:b; Sackett and Popham 1965, p. 290, fig. 1l:d-g; Seiridaki 1960, p. 8,
fig. 5:1-4.
26
Betancourt 1980, p. 3.
27 Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 297, fig. 17: P20, P12; Seiridaki1960, p. 7, fig. 4:1-4.
28 The following color descriptionsand fabric types are used in the catalogue and are summarized here
for convenience. Variationsfrom these standarddescriptionsare indicated in the text by means of a Munsell
number, fabric description, or both (MunsellSoil ColorCharts,Baltimore 1973). For fine wares, buff = lOYR
8/4-7/4 (verypale brown)or 7.5YR 7/6 (reddishyellow);pink = 5YR 7/6-6/6 (reddishyellow)or 5YR 5/6
(reddishyellow); orange = 5YR 7/8; red = 2.5YR 5/6-5/8 (red);purple = 5YR 5/4 (reddishbrown). For
coarse wares,buff 7.5YR 8/6-7/6 (reddishyellow)or lOYR 7/4 (verypale brown);pink = 2.5YR 6/6 (light
red);red = 2.5YR 4/6-5/6. Inclusionsconsistof white and gray grits,derivedfrom the terrarosa in the vicinity.
Phyllitesare gray,black, purple, pink, or red, and mica is either gold or silver;both are local. Granodiorites
are black/white gritsfromlocales in the Gourniaarea. All measurementsare in meters.A questionmarkis used
to indicate uncertaintyin the descriptionsof diameter,shape, or dispositionof the sherd surface.
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P1.69:b
2. Rim fragmentof small, deep bowl
Diam. 0.06.
Soft buff clay. Horizontal roll handle partially preserved. Matt black paint interior/exterior.Reserved
band on rim interior.
LM IIIC
3. Rim fragmentof fine cup or bowl
Diam. 0.09.
Buff clay, buff slip interior/exterior. Red bands on
exterior.
4. Square rim fragment
Diam. 0.12.
Orange clay, pink core, sparse phyllite inclusions.
Ridges on exterior.
5. Ledge rim fragmentof closed shape (jug?)
Diam. 0. 12.
Buff clay,pink core, small, gray phylliteinclusions.
6. Rim fragmentof fine cup
Diam. 0.07.
Buff clay and slip, pink core.
7. Rim fragmentof bowl
Diam. >0.07.
Buff clay,pink core, tiny phylliteinclusions.
8. Rim fragmentof kalathos
Diam.?
Buff clay, thick buff slip, pink core, dense, purple
phylliteinclusions.Triangularprojectionon rim.
LM IIIC
9. Rim fragmentof fine bowl
Diam.?
Buff clay, buff slip. Red paint interior/exterior.Reservedband on rim interior.
LM IIIC
10. Spout or foot fragment
Diam. 0.035.
Buff clay.No slip preserved.
11. Rim fragmentofjar
Diam. 0.1 1.
Medium coarse fabricType XI.

12. Rim fragmentof bowl or jar
Diam. 0.06.
Buffclay,buff slip,pink core.
13. Ledge rim fragmentof open shape
Diam.?
Buff clay,buff slip, pink core.
14. Rim fragmentof cup and ellipticalhandle
Diam.?
Buff clay.Surfaceburnt.
15. Base fragmentof closed shape
Diam. 0.035.
Pinkclay,buff slip.
16. Base fragmentof kalathos(?)
Diam. 0.04.
Buffclay,buffslip,pinkcore,largelimestoneinclusions.
17. Base fragmentof closed shape (?)
Diam. 0.04.
Buff clay,buff slip, pink core.
18. Base fragmentof fine cup
Diam. 0.05.
Base slightlybeveled. Buff slip, pink core. Red paint
on exterior.
19. Base fragmentof conical cup
Diam. 0.04.
Stringcut at bottom. Pink clay,buff slip.
P1.69:b
20. Base fragmentofjar
Diam. 0. 10.
Buff clay, buff slip, pink core. Wheel ridging on interiorand at bottom.
P1.69:b
21. Base fragmentof deep bowl
Diam. 0.05.
Ring base. Pink clay, buff slip. Slightly hollow or
concave at bottom. Purple paint interior. Reserved
disk at bottom of interior.
LM IIIB/C
22. Base fragmentof cup or deep bowl
Diam. 0.04.
Pink clay, buff slip interior/exterior. Concavity at
bottom forming a ring base.

TWOEARLYIRONAGESETTLEMENTS
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P1.69:b
23. Base fragmentof deep bowl
Diam. 0.04.
Pink clay, buff slip interior/exterior. Concavity at
bottom forminga ring base.
24. Base fragmentof bowl
Diam. 0.055.
Beveled base, slightly concave at bottom. Pink clay,
buff slip interior/exterior.
25. Base fragmentof deep bowl
Diam. 0.05.

P1.69:b

Hollow or concavity at bottom. Buff clay, buff slip,
red paint interior (possible reserveddisk)and above
base on exterior.
LM IIIB/C
26. Base fragmentof straight-sidedpyxis
Diam. 0.16.
Buff clay, buff slip, pink core. Sparse, large, white
limestone inclusions.
LM III
27. Base fragmentof smalljar or pyxis
(closedshape)
D. 0.095.
Buff clay,buff slip (?).Burnt surfaces.
28. Base fragmentof bowl or basin
Diam. 0.09.
Pink clay,thickbuff slip. Large,purple phylliteinclusions. Traces of purple paint on exterior.
29. Base fragmentofjar
Diam. 0. 14.
Coarse fabric Type XI.
interior.

Wheel ridging on
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P1.69:d, e
32. Fragmentof plaque
W 0.122.
H.
max.
pres.
0.123;
Th. 0.02; max. pres.
Coarse fabricType XIII. L-shapedplaque with hornlike projection on top and hole through ledge (for
suspension?)at brokenend.
33. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. 0.22.
Coarse fabricType X. Carinationor rib below rim.
P1.69:c
34. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. 0.30.
Coarse fabricType XI. Carinationor rib below rim.
PI. 69:c
35. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. 0.50?
CoarsefabricType XI. Probablysame type as 33 and
34, with rib below rim.
36. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. 0.24.
Coarse fabricType IV
37. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam.?
CoarsefabricType XI. Probablysame type as 33-35.
38. Rim fragmentof tripod or jar
Diam. 0.24.
Coarse fabricType IV Foundwith wall fragmentand
tripodfoot 46.
39. Cooking tray
Max. pres. H. 0.028; Diam. 0.18.
Coarse fabricType IV.
40. Rim fragmentofjar or basin

P1.69:c

Diam. >0.20.
30. Ring base fragmentof large open shape:
bowl or krater
Diam.?
Pink clay, buff slip. Red band on interior and band
with pendent loops or crosshatchingon exterior(red).
31. Base fragmentof pithos
Diam. >0.20.
Coarse fabricType XI. Base slightlybeveled and red
band on base.

Coarse fabricType IV with some sparsegranodiorite
inclusions.
41. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType X.
42. Base fragmentof basin
Diam. >0.20.
Coarse fabricType XI.
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43. Base fragmentof pithos

46. Tripod foot and base fragment

Diam. 0.32.
Coarse fabricType X. Base slightlybeveled with finger-impressedband.

Max. pres. H. 0.077; Diam. foot 0.033.
Fingerimpressionat base.

P1.69:c

47. Tripodfoot fragment
Max. pres. H. 0.04; Diam. 0.044.
Coarse fabricType IV Finger impressionat top.

44. Base fragmentof pithos
Diam. >0.30.
Coarse fabricType X. Beveled base.
45. Tripod foot fragment
Max. pres. H. 0.066; Diam. 0.034.
Coarse fabricType IV Fingerimpressionat top.

KATALIMATA
The settlement of Katalimata (or Kato Katalimata)lies opposite Khalasmeno on several
ledges that overhangthe mouth of the Kha gorge on its north side (Figs. 3, 8-1 1; P1.68:a,
68:c at 2). Fromthe isthmusone sees the deep and dramaticcrevasseof Kha, which separates
the mountains of Papoura on the north from the massif of Lamia on the south; from the
vantage point of the lowlands nothing is visible today that might indicate the existence of
built terracesin the gorge. The rock terracesof the settlementcan be seen from above, from
the top of the southernedge of the gorge (Figs. 10, 11;P1.70:b,d). The site is also visiblefrom
the heights of Khalasmeno,some 250-300 meters to the south.
The house walls of Katalimata, built of the same local gray crystalline limestone as
the surroundingrock, are indistinguishablefrom the vertical stepped terraces that form
their backdrop. The limestone of the Papoura cliff on the north face of Kha is naturally
stratifiedin horizontallayers.These layersare dividedby fissuresand have the appearanceof
artificialcourses of stone. The extant walls of the settlementare constructedwith this local
limestone,which breaksnaturallyat the intercalationsof calcium carbonate.These fracture
lines permit the quarryingof single, boulder-sizedblocks for wall foundations,thresholds,
orthostates, and door jambs (e.g., P1. 71:d, f). As at Khalasmeno, walls were built with
either dry-stoneconstructionor mud mortar.Interior and exterior house walls are double
faced, although single, large stones often span the width of the walls, creating a "header
and stretcher"appearance.
Katalimata consists of three distinct areas of building (Fig. 8; P1. 70:b): the upper
settlement(BuildingsA-C), the middle settlement(BuildingsE-K), and the lower settlement
(BuildingL). These groups of buildingsare situatedon no less than eight separatebedrock
terracescoveringan area of 0.35 ha. and climbingto a height of 65 m. from the lowestterrace
to the highest (Fig.9). The only accessinto the site is at the elevationof area E and consistsof
a narrowledge leading high along the west-facingcliff of Papoura (Figs.8, 11). This ledge
can be reached only from the base of the gorge on the north side. One ascends a steep
embankmentof scree from the mouth of the gorge, ca. 170-180 m. (ca. 20-minutes walk)
in a northeasterlydirection along the west face of the Papoura cliff. It is not unlikely that
when Khalasmeno and Katalimatawere inhabited,some kind of path or even kaldenimi
was
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utilized.There is some evidencefor a stone-builtpath slightlyabove the base of the scree line,
immediatelynorthwestof the mouth of the gorge (Fig. 10, bottom, at 1). The date of this
small segment of path and even its identificationas a kalderimi
are uncertain.
THE ENRy

PATH AND GATE

'

The routeup the loose screefromthe base of the Papouracliffclimbsto about 200 meters
above sea level and then turns sharplyonto a ledge (ca. 1-2 m. wide), which is traversedin a
southerlydirection (Figs. 8, 10; P1. 70:a, c). This ledge is only one of many similar lateral
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shelves in the nearlyverticalwest cliff face. The entrance path to the settlementruns along
the ent'irewest face of the mountainfrontto the mouth of the gorge,whereasthe other shelves
terminatein a rock wall or precipice.This access path (or "EntryPath")followsthe bedrock
ledge for a distance of about 40 meters until it reaches a cleft in the rock (ca.0.80 m. wide),
which has been workedand built with three steps (Figs.8 and 10 at N; P1.71:a).This cleft or
crevice is most likely a natural feature that was included in the defensive arrangementof
the settlement.The rock may have been slightlyhewn out and the steps added to transform
the passage into a defensible "gate". It is equally likely that since this is the only possible
access to the settlement, the crevice was merely widened to facilitatepassage at this point
along the path. Similar "gates",however, appear in the north cliff of Karphi and in the
citadel of Gon'iesPorolios,both LM IIIC in date.2
Direcdlyabove this gate, on a small terrace to the west, is a concentrationof potsherds
and wall tumble that may representa building of some kind (BuildingN, Figs. 8, 10). The
29

Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts 1937-1938, p. 72.
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Figs. 8, 10). Here the ledge is wider, and linear stone accumulationssuggest wall lines.
30

Pendlebury,Pendlebury,and Money-Coutts 1937-1938, p. 73.
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Although the plan of the building could not be determined, we can say that in contrast to
Building N, unit M is a proper house. The ledge for the next 40-50 m. is no wider than
1.5 in., and there is no space for any building.
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Shortly before the Entry Path reaches the mouth of the Kha gorge, it branches to the
east, and a steep ascent allows access to a stepped cliff leading to the upper part of the
settlement(P1.71:b). Some 2 meters above the Entry Path at the branch, there is a natural
terrace(2 x 10 m.) that servedas a platformof a long house squeezedbetween the edge of the
terraceand the cliff(BuildingD). The long west wall of BuildingD is stillpreservedalong the
west edge of the terrace, and traces of short north and south walls are visible (Figs. 8, 13;
P1. 71:b). The entrance to Building D is at the north, that is, from the point of the branch
in the Entry Path.
THE UPPER SETTLEMENT(BUILDINGS A-C)

Building C is not only the best preservedbut the largestand best-situatedhouse at the
site (Figs. 12-14; P1. 71:c, e). It occupies most of an extensive terrace ca. 18 m. above the
Entry Path. The only access to Building C is a path that leads from the Entry Path up a
stepped cliff and terminatesin a rock-cutstairwayon the southwestside of the Building C
terrace.
The shape of this terrace and the exigencies of the terrain necessitatedthe curving of
the south-southeastwall of the structure(Figs. 12, 14; P1. 71:c). Building C is situated so
as to leave space for communication along the south and east sides of the terrace and to
allow safe accessto the other partsof the settlement.Althoughseverelyeroded, the line of the
southeastwall can be reconstructedas runningbetween the preservedsoutheastcorner and
the south end of the west wall,just north of the entrance to the terrace (Fig. 13). The house
extended to the edge of the terracealong the west side and as far as the base of the cliffon the
north. The northeastcorner has been obscuredby boulders that have fallen from the cliffs
above. Since there is no evidence of a wall line under the fallen debris, it is possible that
some of the boulders in this area were incorporatedinto the plan at the northeast corner
(Fig. 12: rooms 5 and 7; P1. 71:c). The total size of the house is 12 m. (north-south) by
7 m. (east-west).The internalarea can be calculatedas 47-50 sq. m.
Building C consists of seven rooms. The only possible entrance is in its southwestcorner, just east of the stepped passage onto the terrace. Although this part of the wall is
nearly completely destroyed,the reconstructionof the south wall (Fig. 13) is plausible.The
possibility exists, however, that rooms I and 2 were only partially enclosed and roofed,
as the extant plan might suggest. The completely exposed bedrock in room 1, while a
characteristicof a number of Early Iron Age houses, is in marked contrast to rooms 2,
3, and 4, in which clay-floor and ceiling debris remain to a depth of at least 0.10Im.,
in spite of the extreme erosion on the cliff terraces.Such an exposed surfacemight suggest
a hypaethralarrangement,possibly a porch or courtyard.
Room I has three openings, leading to two rooms on its east (rooms 2 and 3) and one
to the north (room 4). Room 3 has a preserveddoorway on the west, but the exact shape
of room 2 and the location of its entrance are uncertain. Since the reconstructedwall and
doorway (Fig. 13) between rooms I and 2 are conjectural, it is possible that room 2 was
simply an extension of the courtyardto the west (room 1). Room 4 may be a vestibule or
corridorlinkingrooms 2 and 3 with rooms 5-7.
The main living room seems to have been room 5, which has well-preservedwest and
south walls. The north and east walls of the room are suggested by the boulders (Fig. 12:
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rooms 5 and 7), which may have been incorporatedinto the foundations of the building.
A doorway in the party wall of rooms 4 and 5 has a well-built threshold, and the north
door jamb consists of a single slab of limestone standing over a meter in height (Fig. 12;
P1.7 1:d).Room 5 is the largestand most elaborateof the rooms of BuildingC. The interior
space measures over 9 sq. m. (ca. 3 x 3 m.), and near the center of the room is a pillar
formed by three stackedand dressedblocks.While the pillar is not a necessaryarchitectural
element, given the size of the room, it may have been added as a supportfor a long crossbeam
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by the boulders. The two rooms here (6 and 7) may have been divided into smaller units.
Rooms 5, 6, and 7 containa dense coverof stone tumbleand clay,renderingsurfacecollection
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of pottery impossibleand attributionof function speculative.The size and constructionof
room 5 suggest a living/sleeping area. The orientationand size of 6 and 7 might indicate
rear storage rooms separated from the main sleeping area but accessible from room 4, a
corridoror vestibule.Potterywas most abundantin rooms 3 and 4, and storageand cooking
functionsseem most likelyin those areas.A single pithos scatterin room 3 suggestsa storage
function.The conspicuousabsence of potteryin rooms 1 and 2 arguesfor their use as animal
or fodder storageor as external living areas.
The path that ascendsto the terraceof BuildingC continueseast and then north around
the edge of the house and conforms to the limitationsof the terrace.At the northeast side
of Building C, the path turns east and climbs 9 meters to another terrace, where there is
evidence for furtherbuilding (Fig.8 at B). There are no easily distinguishedwalls preserved
here, but the concentrationof pottery,the shape of the terrace (ca. 30 m. long x 6 m. wide),
and the stone tumblesuggestthe existenceof houses. Eastof this terracethere is a light scatter
of pottery,but the steep, sloping terrain,lack of wall remains, and dense stone overburden
precludespecificinterpretation.This area might have been used as a quarryfor the building
materialsused in the settlementor as a temporaryrefugefor flocks.
At the highest elevation in the settlementare traces of architecturethat occupy a rocky
terrace ca. 8 x 6 m. (Fig. 8 at A). The extant remains allow a reconstructionof a small
rectangularbuilding (BuildingA) measuring 2 x 2.5 m. The only access to this terrace is
froma steppedslopejust east of terraceB. The situationof BuildingA is well suitedfor a watch
point. The range of view from the location coversthe entire west, northwest,and northeast
area of the lerapetra isthmus (as far as 18 degrees) and the bay of Mirabello; included in
this view is a large portion of the plain of Kavousi and the bay of Tholos. Building C and
Khalasmeno are visible to the south.
THE MIDDLE SETTLEMENT(BUILDINGS E-K)

The main concentrationof houses at Katalimatawas situatedin the middle part of the
settlement (Figs. 8 and 10 at E-K; P1. 72:a, b), which is connected directlywith the main
EntryPathsouth of BuildingD at terraceE. The extantportionof BuildingE is the southwest
corner,where the EntryPath turns sharplyeast into the Kha gorge proper.Since the terrace
of Building E is the only access to the middle (Fig.8 at E-K) and lower (at L) parts of the
settlement, either Building E did not occupy the whole space between the inner edge of
the terraceand the cliffor the house was simplytraversedby the main communicationline.31
A narrowpassagebetween the house and the cliffon the north side seems the most plausible;
no certain house plan, however,could be distinguished.East of BuildingE is a wide natural
terraceextending about 75 meters eastwardinto the gorge. At least three architecturalunits
with associatedconcentrationsof pottery were identifiedhere (Fig. 8 at F, G, and H). The
best-definedwalls are visible at G, where a rectangularhouse of medium size (ca. 5 x 3 m.)
stood against the cliff. A similararrangementis suggestedfor BuildingsF and H, although
only wall tracesare visible.While concentrationsof sherdsappearclusteredat locationsF, G,
and H, it is possiblethat this is a resultof uneven erosionand does not precludeother houses
occupyingthis long terrace.
31

A similarsituationof a house communicationline is room 113 at Karphi.
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Another well-defined unit is Building I, some 2.5 m. below E (Fig. 8; P1. 72:a). Like
Building E, this house occupied its own terrace (ca. 40 sq. m.). Its outer walls, like the west
wall of Building C, were built exactdyalong the cliff edge. The foundations (P1. 72:c, d)
are three courses of limestone boulders, and the upper course is double faced, employing
both small fieldstones and large limestone slabs. The terrace of Building I is situated on
the most convenient route to the lower settlement, and although the complete plan of the
house is impossible to determine, the route to terraces K and L was most likely squeezed
between BuildingI and the cliffface. AtJ, there is only a supportingwall (perhapsa retaining
wall or balustrade),which bordersthe terraceon the south. This wide terraceyielded some
potsherds,but no architecturalplan could be distinguished.At K, furthereast of terraceJ,are
wall remains indicating one or two houses, filling the width of the terrace. A rock-cutbin
(P1.73:b)and saddle quern (P1.73:a)were among the featuresof BuildingK.
THE LOWER SETTLEMENT(TERRACE L)

The lowest part of the settlement(terraceL) lies about 18 meters below BuildingK and
some 45 meters below BuildingC (Figs.8, 9). The north side of terrace L is contained by a
steep slope of bedrock terraces reaching a height of over 4 meters. The south side of the
terrace is a vertical incline, dropping at least 70 meters into the bottom of the Kha gorge
(Figs.9-1 1). No certain buildingswere identifiedin terrace L, but the abundance of sherds
and stone blocks suggeststhat severalhouses may have stood along its 30-meter length.32
ARCHITECTURALSUMMARY

The settlementof Katalimatais composed of at least ten units that may representhouses
or house clusters.These are BuildingsB-I, K, and M. BuildingsA and N may have servedas
a watch point and guardhouse,respectively.The maximum number of houses is difficultto
determine, as terraces B, F, G, H, K, and L may have been occupied by more than one
house. Houses range in size between 20 and 80 sq. m., and while generally smaller than
at Khalasmeno,it is possibleto estimatebetween 10 and 15 house units at Katalimata.The
total area of the settlement is about 0.35 ha., that is, about half the size of Khalasmeno.
Consideringthe extreme limitationsof the topography,the houses located in the elongated
terraceB and in terracesD-L most likelyhad axial plans with doorwayson the short walls.
Three parts of the settlementhave been distinguished.The Entry Path leads the visitor
firstpast BuildingD to the middle settlement,consistingof BuildingsE-I. Above this middle
terraceand more inaccessibleis the uppersettlement,composedof BuildingsA-C. In respect
to topographyand size, Building C is the most importantstructurein the settlement. The
house occupies the widest and most discreteterraceand enjoys a view of not only the entire
middle and lower settlement but the whole of the north Isthmus of lerapetra. Building C
controlsaccess to terraceB and the extensivearea to the east, which could easily have been a
quarry or shelter for stocks of sheep and goat. Finally,the lower settlement, or terrace L,
because of its proximity to the gorge, may have been associatedwith supplying water for
the inhabitants.
32 Accordingto Manolis Zigakisof Vasiliki,a workedstone, once situatedat the south edge of the terrace,was

used for drawingwater from the pools at the bottom of the gorge.
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EPANo KATALIMATA

While only one location at Monastirakibearsthe name Katalimatain the archaeological
record,33local inhabitantsmention two sites with this name: Kato Katalimata(Katalimata
proper)and Epano Katalimata.The wordkatalimataitselfis very common in Crete for ruined
walls or house remains,but it may also describenaturalformations.
Accordingto Monastirakiresidents,Epano Katalimatawas afrourio
(look-outpost)during
the Turkishoccupation; the site is variouslydescribedas a wall or building but never as a
group of buildings or an ancient settlement. Epano Katalimata appears at the top of the
highest bedrockterrace on the north edge of the Kha gorge, when viewing the gorge from
the northwest (Fig. 11; P1. 68:b). The site consists of a limestone shelf, the southern part
of which drops abruptlyinto the gorge. A wall, some 6 to 7 meters long and preservedto
2.5 meters in height, forms a border to this terrace on the north, but no certain building
plan can be determinedfrom the extant remains.Althoughthe buildingmaterial(local gray
limestone)and dry-stoneconstructionare the same as observedat Katalimata,the complete
lack of pottery precludesdating of the wall. Epano Katalimatais most easily reached from
the Papourascree line, north of the entranceto Katalimata;located about 150 meters above
Katalimata proper, the site might have served as a watch point for the settlement below.
for the generaltopographyand extreme isolation
Certainlyit could not have been a mandra,
of the site preclude such an interpretation.
THE POTTERY

The potteryfrom Katalimatais primarilyLM IIIC with the exceptionsof cup fragments
57, 58, 59, and 69 (Fig. 15), which are Middle Minoan (MM) IB-II. 58 and 69 are typical
MM conical cups, 59 is a tumbler,and 57 is a large carinatedcup. Middle Minoan remains
are not uncommon at LM IIIC locations, such as Vrokastro,Karphi, Vronda, and Kastri,
and the evidence from Katalimataoffersfurtherevidence for this interestingpattern.34
Sherds 54 and 55 (Fig. 15; P1.73:c), one with a dotted curvilineardecoration, possibly
a spiral,and the other with a wavy line, are easilyLM IIIC, as is the scale patternon sherd56
(P1.73:c).35The deep-bowlbase with the reserveddisk68 (Fig. 15)and stemmed-cupfoot 66
(Fig. 15) suggest an LM IIIC date, and the pyxis base with the beveled edge 65 (Fig. 15)
is similar to an example from Kastri.36The separate stirrup-jardisk with a depression at
the top may indicatean attemptat piercingfor an air hole (70; Fig. 15, P1.73:d);the separate
false-spoutdiskhas been noted as an LM IIIC featureat both Kastriand Karphi. The large,
coarse stirrupjar 88 (Fig. 16; P1.73:d) is also a type common at Kastri and Karphi.37Jars
are prevalentcoarse-vesseltypes (73; Fig. 15), as are tripod feet with a round section (81,
92; Figs. 15, 16). Common at both Katalimataand Khalasmeno are pithos fragmentswith
See note 3, p. 305 above.
Snodgrass 1971, p. 37; Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 386; Hall 1914, pp. 89, 115. At Kastri (Sackett
and Popham 1965, p. 278), the excavatorsinsistthatthe MM-LM IIIA sherdsat the site are not stratigraphically
significantbut represent"contentof LM IIIC mudbrick."
35 An LM IIIC stirrupjar from Malia contains dotted spirals or argonauts, Kanta 1980, p. 51, pl. 22:4;
for the wavy line, see Popham 1965, p. 24 and Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 291.
36 Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 289, fig. lO:j.
37 Popham 1965, p. 320; Sackettand Popham 1965, p. 284; Seiridaki1960, p. 16.
33

34
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incisedhatchingor chevrons(89991 Fig. 16).Such inciseddecorationis the norm at Vronda,
Karphi, and Kastri.
CATALOGUE
FIGURES

48. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. 0.16.
Buffclay,lightyellowishbrownslip(IOYR6/4). Trace
of black paint on exterior.Wide black band on rim
interior.
49. Rim fragmentofjar
Diam.?
38

15,

16

Pink clay, buff slip, fine black and white, gritty
inclusions.
50. Rim fragmentofjar
Diam. 0.14.
Pink clay, buff slip, fine black and white inclusions.
Black-brownpaint on exterior (5YR 5/2). Trace of
blackpaint on interior.

Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 373; Seiridaki1960, pp. 3-4, pls. I:a, 12:a;Sackettand Popham 1965,
p. 286, pl. 78:c; Hall 1914, p. 91.
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51. Rim fragmentofjug
Diam. 0.09.
Soft buff clay (1OYR7/4), tracesof slip (1OYR8/3).
52. Rim fragmentof cup or bowl
Diam. 0.08.
Buffclay(7.5YR 7/6), self-slipped,tiny,sparsephyllite
inclusions.
53. Rim fragmentof cup or bowl
Diam. 0.08.
Clay is burnt reddishbrown (5YR 5/4).
54. Wall fragmentof closed shape
P1.73:c
Th. 0.004.
Reddish buff clay (7.5YR 7/6), thick buff slip. Surface hard and burnished. Lustrousdark gray-black
(7.5YR N 4/) painted linear decorationwith dots on
exterior.
LM IIIB/C
55. Wall fragmentof closed shape

P1.73:c

Buff clay, white grit inclusions. Traces of metallic
blackpaint on interior.
MM IB-II
60. Base fragmentof cup
Diam. 0.04.
Orange clay (reddishyellow: 5YR 7/8), self-slipped.
Base slightlybeveled.
61. Base fragmentof conical cup
Diam. 0.035.
Fine porous red clay,small, darkgrit inclusions.Base
slightlybeveled.
62. Base fragmentof basin
Diam.?
Medium coarse fabric Type XI. Pronounced wheel
ridgingon interior.
63. Base fragmentof closed shape
Diam. 0.07.
Buffclay,pink core. Tracesof blackpaint on exterior.

Th. 0.006.
Buff clay (reddishyellow: 7.5YR 7/6), thick buff slip
(IOYR 7/4). Black paint (same as 54) on exterior.
Wavy line in between horizontallines above curving
band.

64. Base fragmentof open shape
Diam. 0.10.
Pink clay (reddishyellow: 5YR 6/6), buff slip interior/exterior. Slip exterior very pale brown (IOYR
7/4); interioris pink (7.5YR 8/4). Black-paintedrectilineardecorationon exterior.

56. Wall fragmentof closed(?)shape

65. Base fragmentof straight-sidedpyxis

P1.73:c

Th. 0.006.
Buff clay, buff slip, tiny, dark grit inclusions. Blackpainted linear decoration on exterior;possible scale
pattern.
57. Wall fragmentof carinatedcup or bowl
Th. 0.007.
Self-slippedbrown clay (7.5YR 6/4), fine sandy grits
and granodioriteinclusions(coarsefabricType IH/VI).
MM IB-II
58. Base fragmentof conical cup
Diam. 0.04.
Pink clay,buff slip, tiny darkinclusions.
MM IB-Il
59. Base fragmentof straight-sidedcup
or tumbler
Diam. 0.04.

Diam.?
Buffclayand slipinteriorand exterior.Pinkcore (light
reddish brown: 2.5YR 6/4). Traces of black-paint
exterior(darkgray: 2.5YR 4/0).
LM IIIC
66. Foot fragmentof stemmed goblet or
"champagneglass"
Diam. est. 0.045.
Reddishyellowclay (5YR 7/8), buffslip (7.5YR 7/6).
67. Fragmentof ring base of krateror bowl
Diam. 0.08.
Fine, soft orange clay with tiny white inclusions.
68. Base fragmentof deep bowl
Diam. 0.035.
Pink clay, buff slip. Hollow at bottom of base. Red
painton interiorwith reserveddiskat interiorbottom.
LM IIIB/C
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69. Base fragmentof conical cup
Diam. 0.04.
Pink clay,buff slip. Base is string-cutat bottom.
MM IB-II
70. Stirrupjardisk
P1.73:d
Diam. 0.045.
Orange clay, buff slip, large phyllite inclusions.Disk
has depressionin center top and bottom.
LM IIIC
71. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType X.
72. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType XIV.
73. Rim fragmentof cooking pot or jar
Diam. 0.20.
Coarse fabricType IV.
74. Rim fragmentofjar
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType IW
75. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabric Type XV Brown slip exterior. Black
band on exteriorand trace of blackpaint on interior.
76. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam. >0.18.
Coarse fabricType XIV
77. Rim fragmentof basin
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType XIV
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81. Fragmentof tripod foot
Diam. 0.028.
Coarse fabricType XIV
82. Base fragmentof pithos or pithoidjar
Diam. 0.16.
Coarse fabricType XVI. Base is slightlybeveled.
83. Base fragmentof pithos
Diam. 0.20.
Coarse fabricType IV
84. Base fragmentof pithos or pithoidjar
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType IV Base is slightlybeveled.
85. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam. 0.24.
Coarse fabricType IV Black paint on exterior.
86. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType XIII.
87. Base fragmentofjar
Diam. 0.22.
Coarse fabricType IV.
88. Falsespout and handle of stirrupjar
P1.73:d
Diam. disk 0.068; max. pres. H. 0.04.
Porous, greenish white clay (2.5YR 8/2-8/4), tiny,
dense phylliteinclusions.Hollow false spout.
89. Wall fragmentof pithos
Th. 0.02.
Coarse fabric Type X. Applied curving band with
verticalincised hatching.
90. Wall fragmentof pithos

78. Rim fragmentof pithos
Diam.?
Coarse fabricType IV

Th. 0.016.
Coarse fabric Type XV Raised band with incised
chevrons.

79. Rim fragmentofjar

91. Wall fragmentof pithos

Diam.?
Coarse fabricType IV.

Th. 0.02.
Coarse fabricType X. Incised chevrons.

80. Rim fragmentof basin or jar

92. Foot fragmentof tripod
Diam. 0.023.
Coarse fabricType IV

Diam. 0.34?
Coarse fabricType X.
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CONCLUSIONS
The settlementsof Khalasmenoand Katalimataare LM IIIC in date, and thereis no evidence
in the surfacepottery that might suggest differentphases of the period. The location of the
sites, within 300 meters of each other, indicatesthat each exploited the same areas of land,
most likelyin the plain of Monastiraki,which extendssouthof the Kha riverpast Monastiraki
village and west as far as VasilikiKephala. Given the proximityof the sites, their equivalent
population size, date, and local catchment area, Khalasmeno and Katalimata may have
representeda "dual-settlement"systemin which the formersite was a permanent habitation
location and the lattera temporaryplace of refuge.
Khalasmenoand Katalimataoccupy distinctlydifferenttypes of terrainwithin the same
physical environmentof the lower catchment area of the Kha river.Khalasmeno, situated
on a low hill, is easily accessible from the plain of Monastiraki, where arable land and
water are plentiful. Conversely,Katalimatacommunicateseasily with neither the plain nor
the mountainous hinterland; it is isolated and nearly inaccessible. Khalasmeno occupies
a flat hilltop of some 0.65 ha., which is composed of about 12 contiguous house units;
the ground area covered by architectureis 0.4-0.5 ha. In contrast, Katalimata contains
a roughly equal number of domestic units (10-15) while covering an area of 0.35 ha.,
only 0.1-0.2 ha. of which is actually architecturalspace. Thus, Katalimata conforms itself
to a topography which is not conducive to flock or field maintenance, water acquisition,
communication within the settlement, settlement expansion, or even healthy population
development.The contrastingtopographyand similarpopulationcapacitiesmight indicate
that the inhabitantsof Khalasmenoexploitedthe naturallydefensiblefeaturesof Katalimata
to establisha settlementcapableof containingitspopulationand perhapsflocksbut forlimited
periods of time. Such a dual-settlementsystemis not unknownin EarlyIron Age Crete.
While many lowlandand coastalareasof Creteremainedinhabitedafterthe destructions
and abandonmentsof LM IIIB, a number of settlementswere founded in LM IIIC.39 The
characteristictopographicfeaturesof these new sites are their inaccessibilityand defensible
terrainor architecture.40Sites such as Tapes Kastello, KritsaKastello, Kalamafka Kastello,
Asari,the Kastro,TourlotiKastri,and Vrokastroin Mirabelloand Ierapetraare examplesof
sites that, like Karphi, either exploited a mountainoushinterlandor were at least isolated
from the coast.41Further,there are some settlementsof LM IIIC date that occupy a diverse
topography,requiringhabitationin separateareas,which are essentiallytwo partsof the same
settlementunit. For example, Vrokastro,Oreino Kastri, Gonies Porolios,and Arvi Fortetsa
consist of two parts, and often the terms "upper"and "lower"settlement have been used
to describedistinctareasof such sites.42The divisionof the settlementinto partsis most likely
39 Desborough 1972, p. 112; Hayden 1988, pp. 2, 21; Kanta 1980, p. 326; Popham 1965, pp. 334-335.

Hayden 1988, p. 21; Nowicki 1987c, p. 217.
Nowicki 1987c, pp. 216-218.
42 Hayden 1983, p. 367; Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 327; Nowicki 1987c, pp. 219-225; the terms
"upper"and "lower"settlementare frequentlyused to facilitatethe descriptionof a single site that occupies
a diversetopography.
40
41
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the resultof the limitationsof the topography;that is, the physicalterrainof the settlements
requireshabitationexpansion into areas that might not be immediatelycontiguous.
The dual-settlementsystem representedby Khalasmeno and Katalimata is different
from the examples mentioned above and has few published parallels. This system fits the
topographicalcriteriafor neitherthe "upper"and "lower"settlementsat Vrokastro,43which
are clearlypartsof the same settlement,nor the Ano/Kato systemdefinedby Bintliff.44The
Ano/Kato systemrequiresthe settlementsto be located in differentecologicalor agricultural
environmentsthat are exploitedseasonallyor in responseto populationor economic pressure.
In contrast,the "dual settlement"systemmay be defined as two separatesites of equivalent
date and population capacity, which occupy the same environment (within 0.5 km.) but
are situated in such topographicallydiverse locations as to suggest functional differences.
The low hill of Khalasmeno is in close proximity to water and arable land and is thus
exposed to the Isthmusof Ierapetraand the Bay of Mirabello. Such a position might have
necessitatedthe foundation of a second settlement that was defensible from the west and
could accommodate the population, storage provisions,and livestockin times of threat.45
Such a site is Katalimata,whose topographyshowsthat it existedwithin the same agricultural
environmentas Khalasmeno but is clearlyisolatedfrom the lowland plains of Kamina and
Monastiraki.The sitesat Ellinikain the Zakrogorge, a pair of sitesat Mythi, west of Ierapetra
(Ellinika and Kastello), and the settlements at Koutsounari Karphi might be examples
of this dual-settlementsystem, where one site is accessible to an agriculturalhinterland,
while the other is somewhat isolated.46These sites are not published adequately enough
to affirm completely the comparison;the topographicalcriteriaestablishedby Katalimata
and Khalasmeno,however,might providea basis for reanalyzingLM IIIC settlements.
In the area of Kavousi,the EarlyIronAge settlementpatternconsistsof severalnucleated
sitesfoundedin LM IIIC or in the laterstageof LM IIIB.The main sites,Vrondaand Kastro,
are situatednear agriculturalterracesand perennial springs.47While the locations of these
settlementsare naturallydefensiblefrom the Kampos plain (Fig.2), the conditionsthat led to
their foundationremain controversial48and are still under study.A return to a subsistence
economy in LM IIIB, afterthe dissolutionof the Minoan palatialand post-palatialeconomic
43 Hayden 1983, p. 369.

Bintliff 1977, p. 114.
Hayden (1988, p. 21) suggestsa storagefunctionfor AlmyrouKastrokefala.
46 ForEllinikaZakro,see Mariani 1895, p. 293; Hogarth 1900-1901; Pendlebury,Eccles,and Money-Coutts
1932-1933, p. 98; Platon 1962. ForEllinikaand Kastelloat Mythi, see Hayden 1988, pp. 6-7. ForKoutsounari
Karphi, see Nowicki 1990.
47 Vronda and Kastro are located near two perennial springs at Xerambela and Agios Niketas. The
agriculturalterracesin the immediate area of the two settlementsare productivetoday, even in dry summer
months and without irrigation;they appear to have been the favoredagriculturalland in the Kavousi area.
Recent survey on the Kavousi terraces has recovered buildings and in situ sherd scatters of Bronze Age
date, suggestingcontinuous use and maintenance of the hill slopes certainly from MM I. Extensive Minoan
agriculturalterracinghas been studiedat nearbyPseira;see Hope-Simpson and Betancourt 1989.
48 The authorsdisagree on the events that caused the changes in settlementpatterns at the end of LM IIIB
and the beginning of LM IIIC. For one interpretation,see Nowicki 1987a, p. 250; Nowicki 1987b; Nowicki
1987c, pp. 233-234; and Nowicki 1990.
44
45
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systems,might requiresettlementnucleationand concentrationin agriculturallyproductive
areas; at Kavousi these areas are possibly the mountain regions of Vronda and Kastro.49
If defensibilitywas a primary or added concern, then Katalimata and Khalasmeno are
representativeof this dual function in Early Iron Age settlements.While sites of LM IIIC
date,suchas Vrondaand Kastro,areboth defensibleand situatedin well-watered,agricultural
areas,Khalasmenois exposed to both land routesand sea routes;the siting of the settlement
was clearlyto allow easy access to water and the fertileplain. The specificcause of the threat
that might have led to the foundationof the neighboringKatalimataremainsuncertain.The
instabilityof Crete following the destructionsof LM IIIB, however,led to the formation of
new settlementswhich were situated to exploit the topographicaldiversity of Crete for a
varietyof needs.
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